We are trusted supplier of protective clothing for the Emergency Services, HM Prisons and the Armed Forces, wherever complete comfort and reliable protection are critical.

- We currently hold police contracts under framework agreements
- All garments are designed in the UK at our head office in Stockport
- All samples are made in the UK in our distribution centre in Barnsley.

PUBLIC ORDER PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

WMP05 PUBLIC ORDER JACKET
A robust and comfortable jacket that offers exceedingly high levels of protection.
- Manufactured in Navy Kernel™
- Double layer of protective material to the calves for maximum protection
- Front fastening secure button and metal zip fly. Wide waistband with heavy-duty belt loops and elasticised panel to back for maximum flexibility and comfort with internal tabs to attach thigh protection pads
- Two front and one rear patch pockets with covered zip closures, right and left thigh patch pockets with double hook and loop closures
- Knee-length metal-zipped gussets on lower legs with to allow easy access for boots
- Elasticised ankle hem with adjustable popper and hook and loop tab closure for ultimate secure fit over boots
- Zip together with the Public Order Trouser for maximum protection
- Conforms to BS7971-10 ‘Protective clothing and equipment for use in violent situations and in training’ and HOSDB approved when worn with Public Order Trouser, FR Vest and FR Long John
- Available in male and female designs.

WMP06 PUBLIC ORDER TROUSER
A robust and comfortable trouser that offers exceedingly high levels of protection.
- Manufactured in Navy Kernel™
- Front fastening secure button and metal zip fly. Wide waistband with heavy-duty belt loops and elasticised panel to back for maximum flexibility and comfort with internal tabs to attach thigh protection pads
- Two front and one rear patch pockets with covered zip closures, right and left thigh patch pockets with double hook and loop closures
- Knee-length metal-zipped gussets on lower legs with to allow easy access for boots
- Elasticised ankle hem with adjustable popper and hook and loop tab closure for ultimate secure fit over boots
- Zip together with the Public Order Jacket for maximum protection
- Conforms to BS7971-10 ‘Protective clothing and equipment for use in violent situations and in training’ and CAST-approved when worn with Public Order Jacket, FR Vest and FR Long John
- Available in male and female designs.

WMP08/08F
FLAME RETARDANT UNDERWEAR
Ultra-comfortable fire retardant underwear for additional protection.
- Light-weight yet durable fabric
- Stand collar with secure throat closure tabs for complete protection
- Elastiscised cuffs and hem for secure fit
- Two front chest bellows pocket with secure hook and loop fastening, both with internal radio microphone cable management facilities
- Action back for improved movement
- Hook and loop fastening epaulettes for rank identification
- Full length metal zip with fabric zip puller, storm guard and secure hook and loop closure
- Zip together with the Public Order Trouser for maximum protection
- Conforms to BS7971-10 ‘Protective clothing and equipment for use in violent situations and in training’ and HOSDB approved when worn with Public Order Trouser, FR Vest and FR Long John
- Available in male and female designs.

J1F076 HIGH VISIBILITY FLAME RETARDANT PUBLIC ORDER TABARD
Flame retardant high visibility tabard to be worn over WMP05 Public Order Jacket
- Manufactured in Navy Kernel™
- Flame retardant high visibility mesh fabric
- Reflective and blue and silver chequered tape with POLICE on the rear
- Elasticated waist and radio loops
- Approved to EN ISO 14116:2008

ISO 11612

WMP09

CAST equipment for use in violent situations and in training’ and HOSDB approved when worn with Public Order Jacket, FR Vest and FR Long John

For further information please contact:
Customer Services
T: 0844 493 2808
F: 0844 493 2801
E: info@ballyclarelimited.com

We are Ballyclare — a leading designer, manufacturer and supplier of specialist police and public order protective clothing. We have been supplying police customers across the world with a comprehensive range of bespoke high visibility and fully waterproof, taped seam products for over twenty years.

By combining our knowledge and experience garnered across differing sectors, you can trust us to offer you the best protective garments available.

Ballyclare Limited, The Forum, Hercules Business Park, Bird Hall Lane, Stockport, Cheshire, SK3 0UX, UK
T: +44 (0)844 493 2808  F: +44 (0)844 493 2801  E: info@ballyclarelimited.com
www.ballyclarelimited.com
We are Ballyclare—leading supplier of industrial workwear that's trusted to do the job worldwide… wherever complete comfort and reliable protection are critical.

For further information, please contact:

Customer Services
T: 0844 493 2808
F: 0844 493 2801
E: info@ballyclarelimited.com

We are a trusted supplier of protective clothing for the Emergency Services, HM Prisons and the Armed Forces, wherever complete comfort and reliable protection are critical.

- We currently hold police contracts under framework agreements
- All garments are designed in the UK at our head office in Stockport
- All samples are made in the UK in our distribution centre in Barnsley
- Bespoke designs can also be supplied.

HM PRISONS PROTECTIVE COVERALL

A tough and ergonomic coverall that offers exceedingly high levels of protection and is flame retardant.

- Manufactured in Navy Kermel® incorporating twilled rip-stop
- Ergonomic design to provide comfort during long periods of use
- Two chest bellow pockets with secure Velcro fastening, both with internal radio microphone cable management facilities
- Action back for improved movement
- Velcro fastening epaulettes for rank identification
- Elasticated cuffs for secure fit
- Kevlar® padding at elbows and knees
- Knee-length zipped gussets on lower legs to allow for easy access for boots
- Double layer of protective material to the calves for maximum protection
- Elasticated ankle hem with adjustable popper and hook and loop tab closure for ultimate secure fit over boots
- Works with next-to-skin layer of flame retardant underwear
- Washable at 40°C
- Available in male and female designs.

FLAME RETARDANT UNDERWEAR

Ultra-comfortable fire retardant underwear for additional protection.

- Light-weight yet durable fabric

Products available:

- Long sleeve vest with close-fitting neck opening for maximum protection
- Long john with elasticated waist and ankle cuffs for a flexible fit
- Balaclava for full head protection for use under helmet
- Flame retardant 200 g/m² 58% Protex™, 39% cotton, 3% elastane fabric
- Should not be worn in isolation but only under existing, approved flame retardant outerwear
- Conforms to ISO 11612
- Available in male and female designs.

For further information please contact:

Customer Services
T: 0844 493 2808
F: 0844 493 2801
E: info@ballyclarelimited.com
WATERPROOF PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

We are a trusted supplier of protective clothing for the Emergency Services, HM Prisons and the Armed Forces, wherever complete comfort and reliable protection are critical.

- We currently hold police contracts under framework agreements
- All garments are designed in the UK at our head office in Stockport
- All samples are made in the UK in our distribution centre in Barnsley
- Bulk products are manufactured in our own factory in Tunisia
- Small product runs of 100 x units plus are accepted
- Bespoke designs can also be supplied
- We hold a GORE-TEX® licence and can manufacture lightweight knitted garments, as well as fully taped seam products—waterproof and breathable.

MP1179 BLACK WATERPROOF OVER TROUSER
- Knee reinforcement patch to provide extra durability.
- Zip fastening gussets for ease of donning over boots
- Side access to under garments
- Elasticated waist
- Taped-seams to provide full waterproofness
- Fabric: 180g/m² 100% polyester
- Washable at 40°C.

MP1179 BLACK WATERPROOF OVER TROUSER
- Knee reinforcement patch to provide extra durability.
- Zip fastening gussets for ease of donning over boots
- Side access to under garments
- Elasticated waist
- Taped-seams to provide full waterproofness
- Fabric: 180g/m² 100% polyester
- Washable at 40°C.

For further information please contact:

Customer Services
T: 0844 493 2808
F: 0844 493 2801
E: info@ballyclarelimited.com